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    for i=1 
        Rw=R1; 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
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        Re=R1+(y1/2); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re; 
        aw=h1*Sw; 
        ae=l1*Se/y1; 
        ap=(aw+ae); 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Y(i)=-aw*Tfl; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    for i=2:N1-1 
        Rw=(R1+(y1*(i-1))-(y1/2)); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=(R1+(y1*(i-1))+(y1/2)); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re; 
        aw=l1*Sw/y1; 
        ae=l1*Se/y1; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    for i=N1 
        Rw=(R1+(y1*(i-1))-(y1/2)); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=R2; 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re;     
        aw=l1*Sw/y1; 
        ae=h2*Se; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re;  
    end 
%fluid 2  
    for i=N1+1 
        Rw=R2; 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=R2+(y2/2); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re;        
        aw=h2*Sw; 
        ae=l2*Se/y2; 
        ap=(aw+ae); 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    for i=N1+2:N2-1 
        Rw=(R2+(y2*((i-N1)-1))-(y2/2)); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=(R2+(y2*((i-N1)-1))+(y2/2)); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re;   
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        aw=l2*Sw/y2; 
        ae=l2*Se/y2; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    for i=N2 
        Rw=(R2+(y2*((i-N1)-1))-(y2/2)); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=R3; 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re; 
        aw=l2*Sw/y2; 
        ae=h2*Se; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    
%Wall 2 
    for i=N2+1 
        Rw=R3; 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=R3+(y3/2); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re; 
        aw=h2*Sw; 
        ae=l3*Se/y3; 
        ap=(aw+ae); 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    for i=N2+2:N3-1 
        Rw=(R3+(y3*((i-N2)-1))-(y3/2)); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=(R3+(y3*((i-N2)-1))+(y3/2)); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re; 
        aw=l3*Sw/y3; 
        ae=l3*Se/y3; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    for i=N3 
        Rw=(R3+(y3*((i-N2)-1))-(y3/2)); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=(R3+(y3*((i-N2)-1))+(y3/2)); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re; 
        aw=l3*Sw/y3; 
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        ae=l4*Se/y4; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re;  
    end 
     
%Isolator 
    for i=N3+1:N4-1 
        Rw=(R4+(y4*(i-N3))-(y4/2)); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=(R4+(y4*(i-N3))+(y4/2)); 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re; 
        aw=l4*Sw/y4; 
        ae=l4*Se/y4; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        A(i,i+1)=ae; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 
    for i=N4 
        Rw=R5-(y4/2); 
        Sw=L*2*pi*Rw; 
        Re=R5; 
        Se=L*2*pi*Re;      
        aw=l4*Sw/y4; 
        ae=h3*Se; 
        ap=aw+ae; 
        A(i,i-1)=aw; 
        A(i,i)=-ap; 
        Y(i)=-ae*Tamb; 
        Area(i,1)=Rw; 
        Area(i,2)=Re; 
    end 




1.2 Pressure drop analysis Matlab code 
m1=12.4; 
%Pressure drop Calc 
E=0.00001; %Rugosity 






































D2=0.032;  %Constant value  

















































































































    for i=1 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            Y(N,1)=-aw*Tf1; 
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(h1*S1)+(h2*S2)+(l1*A2/z); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf1/2)-(an*Tf2/2); 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            Y(N,1)=-(aw*Tf2); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            ap=h2*S3+(l2*A4/z); 
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            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf2/2); 
        end 
    end 
     
    for i=2:n-1  
        for j=1  %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;     
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(2*l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw      
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;    
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            ap=(2*l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3); 
             
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;             
        end 
    end 
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    for i=n 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;          
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ap=(l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            ap=(l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
        end 
    end 




   
  for j=1:n 
    for i=1:m 
        T(i,j)=X(N,1); 
        N=N+1; 
    end 
  end 
   
  AT1=Tf1-T(1,n); 
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it=1;    
%Calc of Temperature with initial AT 
    for i=1 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            Y(N,1)=-aw*Tf1; 
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(h1*S1)+(h2*S2)+(l1*A2/z); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf1/2)-(an*Tf2/2); 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
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            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            Y(N,1)=-(aw*Tf2); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=h2*S3+(l2*A4/z)+an; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf2/2)-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=2:n-1  
        for j=1  %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;     
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(2*l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw      
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;    
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            as=h2*S3; 
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            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=(2*l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an; 
             
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=n 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;          
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ap=(l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=(l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
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    X=A\Y; 
    Tn=0*ones(1,5); 
    Tn(1,it)=X(1,1); 
Xsave=ones(200,1);     
  
while max(abs(X-Xsave))>0.0001 
    %bucle 
    Xsave=X; 
    for i=1 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            Y(N,1)=-aw*Tf1; 
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(h1*S1)+(h2*S2)+(l1*A2/z); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf1/2)-(an*Tf2/2); 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            Y(N,1)=-(aw*Tf2); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            AT=abs(X((4*(i-1))+j)-Tamb); 
            h3=1.32*((AT/D4)^(1/4)); 
             
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=h2*S3+(l2*A4/z)+an; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf2/2)-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=2:n-1  
        for j=1  %Fluid1 
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            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;     
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(2*l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw      
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;    
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            AT=abs(X((4*(i-1))+j)-Tamb); 
            h3=1.32*((AT/D4)^(1/4)); 
             
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=(2*l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an; 
             
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=n 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
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            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;          
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ap=(l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            AT=abs(X((4*(i-1))+j)-Tamb); 
            h3=1.32*((AT/D4)^(1/4)); 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=(l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    X=A\Y; 
    it=it+1; 
    Tn(1,it)=X(1,1); 







   
  for j=1:n 
    for i=1:m 
        Tsave(i,j)=Xsave(N,1); 
        N=N+1; 
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    end 




   
  for j=1:n 
    for i=1:m 
        T(i,j)=X(N,1); 
        N=N+1; 
    end 
  end 
   
  AT1=Tf1-T(1,n); 










1.6 Two dimensional non isolated steady state with 

























































































it=1;    
%Calc of Temperature with initial AT 
    for i=1 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            Y(N,1)=-aw*Tf1; 
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            apv=-((l1*(Ssv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Ssv/yv); 
            anv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=(h1*S1)+(h2*S2)+(l1*A2/z)+apv; 
             
            A(N,N+2)=anv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf1/2)-(an*Tf2/2); 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            Y(N,1)=-(aw*Tf2); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            apv=-((l1*(Snv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Snv/yv); 
            asv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=h2*S3+(l2*A4/z)+an+apv; 
             
            A(N,N-2)=asv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf2/2)-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
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    end 
    for i=2:n-1  
        for j=1  %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;     
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(2*l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw      
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;    
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=(2*l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an; 
             
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=n 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
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            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;          
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            apv=-((l1*(Ssv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Ssv/yv); 
            anv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=(l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1)+apv; 
             
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+2)=anv; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            apv=-((l1*(Snv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Snv/yv); 
            asv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=(l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an+apv; 
            A(N,N-2)=asv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    X=A\Y; 
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   % for u=1:40 
        m1=m1+0.3; 
        m2=m2+0.1; 
    loop=loop+1; 
     
    Tn=0*ones(1,5); 
    Tn(1,it)=X(1,1); 
Xsave=ones(200,1);     
  
while max(abs(X-Xsave))>0.0001 
    %bucle 
    Xsave=X; 
    for i=1 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
             
            T=Xsave(N); 
            T=T-273; 
            %New parameters for new T 
            vi= 1/(557.82468+(19.408782*T)+(0.1360459*T^2)-
((3.1160832*10^(-4))*(T^3))); 
            kf=0.5650285+(0.0026363895*T)-(0.00012516934*T^1.5)-
(1.51549180*10^(-6)*T^2)-(0.0009412945*T^0.5); 
            Pr=1/(0.074763403+(0.0029020983*T)+(2.8606181*(10^-
5)*(T^2))-(8.1395537*(10^-8)*(T^3))); 
            %Obtention of new h1 
            Re1=(1000*v1*Dh1)/vi; 
            Ao=(2.457*log(1/(((7/Re1)^0.9)+(0.27*E/D1))))^16; 
            Bo=(37530/Re1)^16; 
            f1=2*((((8/Re1)^12)+(1/(Ao+Bo)^(3/2)))^(1/12)); 
            Nu1=((f1/8)*Re1*Pr)/(1.07+(900/Re1)-
(0.63/(1+(10*Pr)))+(12.7*((f1/8)^(0.5))*((Pr^(2/3))-1))); 
            h1=(kf*Nu1)/Dh1; 
  
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            Y(N,1)=-aw*Tf1; 
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            apv=-((l1*(Ssv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Ssv/yv); 
            anv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=(h1*S1)+(h2*S2)+(l1*A2/z)+apv; 
             
            A(N,N+2)=anv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf1/2)-(an*Tf2/2); 
        end 
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        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
             
            T=Xsave(N); 
            T=T-273; 
            %New parameters for new T 
            vi= 1/(557.82468+(19.408782*T)+(0.1360459*T^2)-
((3.1160832*10^(-4))*(T^3))); 
            kf=0.5650285+(0.0026363895*T)-(0.00012516934*T^1.5)-
(1.51549180*10^(-6)*T^2)-(0.0009412945*T^0.5); 
            Pr=1/(0.074763403+(0.0029020983*T)+(2.8606181*(10^-
5)*(T^2))-(8.1395537*(10^-8)*(T^3))); 
            %Obtention of new h2 
            Re2=(1000*v2*Dh2)/vi; 
            Nu2=0.020*(Re2^0.8)*(Pr^(1/3))*((D3-D2)^0.53); 
            if D2/D3<0.56 
               d=D3/D2; 
            else d=D3-D2; 
            end 
            Ao=(2.457*log(1/(((7/Re2)^0.9)+(0.27*E/d))))^16; 
            Bo=(37530/Re2)^16; 
            f2=2*((((8/Re2)^12)+(1/(Ao+Bo)^(3/2)))^(1/12)); 
            h2=(kf*Nu2)/Dh2; 
             
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            Y(N,1)=-(aw*Tf2); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            apv=-((l1*(Snv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Snv/yv); 
            asv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=h2*S3+(l2*A4/z)+an+apv; 
             
            A(N,N-2)=asv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf2/2)-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=2:n-1  
        for j=1  %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
             
            T=Xsave(N); 
            T=T-273; 
            %New parameters for new T 
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            vi= 1/(557.82468+(19.408782*T)+(0.1360459*T^2)-
((3.1160832*10^(-4))*(T^3))); 
            kf=0.5650285+(0.0026363895*T)-(0.00012516934*T^1.5)-
(1.51549180*10^(-6)*T^2)-(0.0009412945*T^0.5); 
            Pr=1/(0.074763403+(0.0029020983*T)+(2.8606181*(10^-
5)*(T^2))-(8.1395537*(10^-8)*(T^3))); 
            %Obtention of new h1 
            Re1=(1000*v1*Dh1)/vi; 
            Ao=(2.457*log(1/(((7/Re1)^0.9)+(0.27*E/D1))))^16; 
            Bo=(37530/Re1)^16; 
            f1=2*((((8/Re1)^12)+(1/(Ao+Bo)^(3/2)))^(1/12)); 
            Nu1=((f1/8)*Re1*Pr)/(1.07+(900/Re1)-
(0.63/(1+(10*Pr)))+(12.7*((f1/8)^(0.5))*((Pr^(2/3))-1))); 
            h1=(kf*Nu1)/Dh1; 
             
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;     
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(2*l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw      
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
             
            T=Xsave(N); 
            T=T-273; 
            %New parameters for new T 
            vi= 1/(557.82468+(19.408782*T)+(0.1360459*T^2)-
((3.1160832*10^(-4))*(T^3))); 
            kf=0.5650285+(0.0026363895*T)-(0.00012516934*T^1.5)-
(1.51549180*10^(-6)*T^2)-(0.0009412945*T^0.5); 
            Pr=1/(0.074763403+(0.0029020983*T)+(2.8606181*(10^-
5)*(T^2))-(8.1395537*(10^-8)*(T^3))); 
            %Obtention of new h2 
            Re2=(1000*v2*Dh2)/vi; 
            Nu2=0.020*(Re2^0.8)*(Pr^(1/3))*((D3-D2)^0.53); 
            if D2/D3<0.56 
               d=D3/D2; 
            else d=D3-D2; 
            end 
            Ao=(2.457*log(1/(((7/Re2)^0.9)+(0.27*E/d))))^16; 
            Bo=(37530/Re2)^16; 
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            f2=2*((((8/Re2)^12)+(1/(Ao+Bo)^(3/2)))^(1/12)); 
            h2=(kf*Nu2)/Dh2; 
             
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;    
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            AT=abs(X((4*(i-1))+j)-Tamb); 
            h3=1.32*((AT/D4)^(1/4)); 
             
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=(2*l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an; 
             
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=n 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
             
            T=Xsave(N); 
            T=T-273; 
            %New parameters for new T 
            vi= 1/(557.82468+(19.408782*T)+(0.1360459*T^2)-
((3.1160832*10^(-4))*(T^3))); 
            kf=0.5650285+(0.0026363895*T)-(0.00012516934*T^1.5)-
(1.51549180*10^(-6)*T^2)-(0.0009412945*T^0.5); 
            Pr=1/(0.074763403+(0.0029020983*T)+(2.8606181*(10^-
5)*(T^2))-(8.1395537*(10^-8)*(T^3))); 
            %Obtention of new h1 
            Re1=(1000*v1*Dh1)/vi; 
            Ao=(2.457*log(1/(((7/Re1)^0.9)+(0.27*E/D1))))^16; 
            Bo=(37530/Re1)^16; 
            f1=2*((((8/Re1)^12)+(1/(Ao+Bo)^(3/2)))^(1/12)); 
            Nu1=((f1/8)*Re1*Pr)/(1.07+(900/Re1)-
(0.63/(1+(10*Pr)))+(12.7*((f1/8)^(0.5))*((Pr^(2/3))-1))); 
            h1=(kf*Nu1)/Dh1; 
  
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
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            A(N,N-m)=aw;          
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            apv=-((l1*(Ssv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Ssv/yv); 
            anv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=(l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1)+apv; 
             
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+2)=anv; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
             
            T=Xsave(N); 
            T=T-273; 
            %New parameters for new T 
            vi= 1/(557.82468+(19.408782*T)+(0.1360459*T^2)-
((3.1160832*10^(-4))*(T^3))); 
            kf=0.5650285+(0.0026363895*T)-(0.00012516934*T^1.5)-
(1.51549180*10^(-6)*T^2)-(0.0009412945*T^0.5); 
            Pr=1/(0.074763403+(0.0029020983*T)+(2.8606181*(10^-
5)*(T^2))-(8.1395537*(10^-8)*(T^3))); 
            %Obtention of new h2 
            Re2=(1000*v2*Dh2)/vi; 
            Nu2=0.020*(Re2^0.8)*(Pr^(1/3))*((D3-D2)^0.53); 
            if D2/D3<0.56 
               d=D3/D2; 
            else d=D3-D2; 
            end 
            Ao=(2.457*log(1/(((7/Re2)^0.9)+(0.27*E/d))))^16; 
            Bo=(37530/Re2)^16; 
            f2=2*((((8/Re2)^12)+(1/(Ao+Bo)^(3/2)))^(1/12)); 
            h2=(kf*Nu2)/Dh2; 
             
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
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            apv=-((l1*(Snv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Snv/yv); 
            asv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
             
            ap=(l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an+apv; 
            A(N,N-2)=asv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb); 
        end 
    end 
    X=A\Y; 
    it=it+1; 
    Tn(1,it)=X(1,1); 
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    X(((i-1)*m)+1,1)=Tf1; 
    X(((i-1)*m)+2,1)=TW1; 
    X(((i-1)*m)+3,1)=Tf2; 













while Tdiff>0.01 %condition for unsteady state 
    it=it+1; 
    time=it*At; 
    Xprev=X; 
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    for i=1 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap-atf1; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            Y(N,1)=-aw*Tf1-(atf1*X(N)); 
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            apv=-((l1*(Ssv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Ssv/yv); 
            anv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
            ap=(h1*S1)+(h2*S2)+(l1*A2/z)+apv; 
            A(N,N+2)=anv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap-at1; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf1/2)-(an*Tf2/2)-(at1*(X(N))); 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap-atf2; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            Y(N,1)=-(aw*Tf2)-(atf2*X(N)); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            apv=-((l1*(Snv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Snv/yv); 
            asv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
            ap=h2*S3+(l2*A4/z)+an+apv; 
            A(N,N-2)=asv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap-at2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            Y(N,1)=-(as*Tf2/2)-(an*Tamb)-(at2*(X(N))); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=2:n-1  
        for j=1  %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap-atf1; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
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            A(N,N-m)=aw;  
            Y(N,1)=-(atf1*X(N)); 
        end 
        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            ae=l1*A2/z; 
            ap=(2*l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1); 
            A(N,N)=-ap-at1; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw 
            Y(N,1)=-(at1*(X(N))); 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap-atf2; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            Y(N,1)=-(atf2*X(N)); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            AT=abs(X((4*(i-1))+j)-Tamb); 
            h3=1.32*((AT/D4)^(1/4)); 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            ae=l2*A4/z; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            ap=(2*l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an; 
            A(N,N)=-ap-at2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N+m)=ae; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb)-(at2*(X(N))); 
        end 
    end 
    for i=n 
        for j=1 %Fluid1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            an=h1*S1; 
            aw=m1*Cp1-(h1*S1/2); 
            ap=m1*Cp1+(h1*S1/2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap-atf1; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw;  
            Y(N,1)=-(atf1*X(N)); 
        end 
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        for j=2 %Wall 1 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=l1*A2/z; 
            as=h1*S1; 
            an=h2*S2; 
            apv=-((l1*(Ssv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Ssv/yv); 
            anv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
            ap=(l1*A2/z)+(h2*S2)+(h1*S1)+apv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap-at1; 
            A(N,N+2)=anv; 
            A(N,N+1)=an/2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2;%sw 
            A(N,N-(m-1))=an/2;%nw 
            Y(N,1)=-(at1*(X(N))); 
        end 
        for j=3 %Fluid2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            aw=(2*m2*Cp2)-(h2*S2)-(h2*S3); 
            as=2*h2*S2; 
            an=2*h2*S3; 
            ap=(2*m2*Cp2)+(h2*S3)+(h2*S2); 
            A(N,N)=-ap-atf2; 
            A(N,N+1)=an; 
            A(N,N-1)=as; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            Y(N,1)=-(atf2*X(N)); 
        end 
        for j=4 %Wall 2 
            N=(m*(i-1))+j; 
            as=h2*S3; 
            aw=l2*A4/z; 
            an=h3*S4; 
            apv=-((l1*(Snv^2))/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)))+(l1*Snv/yv); 
            asv=(l1*Ssv*Snv)/((yv*Snv)+(yv*Ssv)); 
            ap=(l2*A4/z)+(h2*S3)+an+apv; 
            A(N,N-2)=asv; 
            A(N,N)=-ap-at2; 
            A(N,N-1)=as/2; 
            A(N,N-m)=aw; 
            A(N,N-(m+1))=as/2; 
            Y(N,1)=-(an*Tamb)-(at2*(X(N))); 
        end 
    end 
    X=A\Y; 
    Tdiff=abs(max(X-Xprev)); 
    N=1; 
   for j=1:n 
    for i=1:m 
        T(i,j)=X(N,1); 
        N=N+1; 
    end 
   end 
   for j=1:n 
        TFuid1(it,j)=T(1,j); 
        TWall1(it,j)=T(2,j); 
        TFuid2(it,j)=T(3,j); 
        TWall2(it,j)=T(4,j); 
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   end  
   AT1=Tf1-T(1,n); 
   AT2=-Tf2+T(3,n); 
   q1=AT1*Cp1*m1; 
   q2=AT2*Cp2*m2; 
   rend=100*q2/q1; 
   Racum(it)=rend; 
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2 Tables and material properties 
In order to calculate the heat transfer of the water and materials it is necessary to 
calculate the properties. These properties can be read from tables but since so 
many properties must be obtained at different conditions an easier method was 
necessary. Correlations used in the project have a close results as tables. 
 




Density of water with Temperature 
 
Specific heat with Temperature 




Viscosity of water with temperature 
 
Thermal conductivity with Temperature 
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Prandtl number with Temperature 
3 Normative 
3.1 CTE, DB-HS-4 table 2.1 Flow rates 
 
